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Revealed At Last!
The  much  anticipated  6th  Generation  Camaro  is  no 
longer a secret, and it’s coming soon to an event near you

After  months  of  speculation,  rumors  and wild  guesses,  the  6th  Generation was  officially  introduced to  Camaro 
enthusiasts at a grandly orchestrated production at Detroit’s Belle Isle on Saturday 16 May.  Whether you love, hate it 
or are still on the fence about it, one thing was made abundantly clear.  Chevrolet knows what side of their bread is 
buttered on, so rather than introducing the new model at a major auto show where it’s mostly media and executives 
from the auto industry, they chose to stage an extravaganza for the those most responsible for the popularity of their 
pony car;  you, the fans and owners who have made the Camaro out sell the Mustang and Challenger 
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nearly  every  month  since  it’s  re-introduction  with  the 
exception  of  of  the  last  quarter  of  2014 and  the  first  of 
2015.  The decline is sales is easily attributed to the normal 
lull when potential buyers are waiting to see what the new 
models  will  be  like,  and  decide  if  they’d  like  to  take 
delivery of a sixth Gen in late 2015 or steal a 5th Gen at 
what will sure to be rock-bottom pricing.

Continued from page 1

So, what facts do we know about the 2016 Camaro?  Well, 
the one that was all but confirmed months ago is that it is 
being built on the lighter, nimbler Alpha platform, which 
has  been  well  received  by  Cadillac  ATS owners.   The 
weight  reduction  will  equate  to  something  like  200 
pounds or so less than the hulking Zeta platform currently 
used on the 5th Gens.

In the initial phase, there will be three basic models: a 2.0 
liter turbocharged 4 banger that puts out 275 ponies, the 
RS version with a brand new 3.6 liter V6 which produces 
335 horsepower, and the SS with the 6.2 liter normally 
aspirated  V8  with  a  whopping  455  horses.   All  three 
models will be available with either a six speed manual or 
an eight speed automatic transmission.  Plans are not yet 
finalized  for  the  introduction  of  a  convertible  or  a 
“supercar” 1LE/Z/28/ZL1 edition.

The cabin has been completely redesigned and many of 
the features such as magnetic ride which were previously 
available on the high end models will be available on the 
base models.  So, it seems the design team took what was 
the best of the 5th Gen and packaged it in the 6th Gen.

The plan is to take this car on the road through the 
summer,  with  one  of  it’s  first  stops  being  the 
Indianapolis  500  next  weekend.   It  will  also  be  at 
Camaro5Fest V1 in Bowling Green come August.

In  the  weeks  and  months  ahead,  more  details  will  be 
forthcoming,  such  as  when  orders  are  going  to  be 
accepted.   In  the mean time,  let  your  imagination run 
wild as you under the question:  Should I trade in my 5th 
Gen, or keep them both?
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Saturday, June 20th 
8:00 am to 3:00 pm 

Don’t Miss it!

Opening Night this Friday May 22nd!
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Officers for 2015  

President:           Jim Crnkovic 
Vice President:     Denny Schreiber 
Secretary:              Sue Ritchey 
Treasurer:              AnnaMarie Seifert 
Board Member At-Large            Mike Zdinak 
Newsletter:        Jim Crnkovic, Editor-in-Chief

The Prez Sez…

Four months ago when I took over as president, one of my 
first official duties was to sign a form for our insurance 
carrier stating that I could produce an accurate roster of all 
members.  It was a document I never should have signed, 
because there was no such roster.  Now, in May, I could 
sign that document in good faith, because after countless 
hours of research, checking, double checking and triple 
checking, we have what is, to the best of my knowledge, 
an accurate membership roster. The process was much 
more difficult than it had to be.  And, it was done by the 
president, who's duties do not include keeping the 
membership roster.  Why?  Well, it needed done, and I’m 
not one to shy away when there is work to be done.  But, 
as Bob Peters, Mike Meerdo and Jeff Bilka could tell you, 
being president is no picnic.  The buck stops here.  That’s 
not the way it’s supposed to be.  But, as long as the 
president keeps stepping in to handle things, it will never 
change.  This is something that needs to be changed.  In 
March, I asked Mike Zdinak to sort of spearhead our 
cruise.  Not that he is to do everything himself, but just to 
keep track of things, what needs done, who’s going to do it 
etc.  A club by committee.  What a novel idea.  If PACE is 
going to survive, it’s going to do so through teamwork,  
and, there is no “I” in team.  Why do we elect 4 officers if 
not all are doing the work?  Apathy is a disease that’s killed 
many an organization, and it’s not going to kill PACE on 
my watch.  A chain is only as strong as it’s weakest link, so 
you either get a new chain or replace the weak link.  In two 
short months, will will be holding our annual cruise.  Last 
year, in horrible weather, we raised a record amount of 
money for Fisher House.  Are we ready to try and repeat 
last year’s success?  How about exceed it?  We have a 
core group of very dedicated individuals who are willing to 
work their tails off, and a new crop of younger, enthusiastic 
members looking for ways to improve the way we do 
things.  Let’s get together for a common goal and do PACE 
proud.  Remember, the Club is bigger than anyone’s ego. 

Put a tiger in your tank… 

 Jim

It’s All About Us!
PACE

Pittsburgh Area Camaro Enthusiasts                                        
We  are  a  nonprofit  club  dedicated  to  the 
enjoyment and promotion of all generations of the 
Chevrolet Camaro.  We meet the first Tuesday of 
every month at 6:30 at various venues throughout 
the  suburban  Pittsburgh  area.   Our  mailing 
address is:

PACE  
P.O.Box 15150
Pittsburgh, PA 15237-5421
Our website: www.pacecamaro.net

Like us on Facebook!
 PACE Camaro Club

http://www.pacecamaro.net
http://www.pacecamaro.net
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Morgan McLane: 
Same Mission, 
Different Hat 

If it’s Memorial Day Weekend, it’s 
time for FastTrack for a Cure 

For the eighth year, Morgan McLane is spearheading 
the North Hills Sports Car Club autocross fundraiser 
FastTrackPgh Race for a cure for Huntington’s 
disease.  And, I am pleased to add that for the second 
year, PACE has made a donation to help find a cure 
for this neurological devastating disease.  

As you may recall in a 2014 feature article in Keeping 
PACE with the Times, this is much more than a one 
day event for Morgan.  He devotes many hours lining 
up sponsors, manning booths at the Auto Show, and 
generally keeping the word out there so the event is 
not thought of as a one and done. 

But this year, he has added another weapon in his 
arsenal; that of a lobbyist.  Morgan has made 
several trips to the beltway in 2014 as well as this 
year trying to line up support for Senate Bill S.968, 
The Huntington’s Disease Parity Act of 2015.  It has 
been a great experience for Morgan, and he has met 
with some success.  The bill will hopefully be up for 
a vote  in 2016. 

The autocross fund raiser is scheduled for Sunday 
May 24.  Last year, 150 drivers entered the event 
and a record $18,000.00 was raised to fund 
research.  That includes part of the gate, Chinese 
auction, food and beverage sale and the 50/50 
raffle.  This is a family event, so come on out 
Sunday, and not only will you be helping a great 
cause, but you be able to see the Battle Royal that 
has been going on this spring in the CAM class 
between Roy Alger and this writer.  it’s been nip and 
tuck each event, and it seems as if the off season 
work Roy did on Ashley is paying off in spades.  
Hopefully, Jeff, JD, Nikolai and the Sabels will come 
out as well to see if we can take down the Mustangs.  
Hope to see you there. 

What:  Fast Track to a Cure 
Where: North Park Pool Lot 
When: Sunday, May 24th 
Why:Raise Money for HDSA 
H o w : B u y F o o d , R a f f l e 
Tickets, Chinese auction 
Who: Everyone! 

Be there or be 
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In conjunction with

And

Proudly Present
The11h ANNUAL TOM CEGLARSKY MEMORIAL 

CHARITY ALL CHEVY CAR CRUISE 
 TOM HENRY CHEVROLET 
RT. 8, BAKERSTOWN, PA 
SATURDAY, JULY 18, 2015 

10:00 to 4:00 
• Dash plaques and goodie bags to the first 100 cars 
• All proceeds to benefit the Pittsburgh Fisher House 
• DJ John  Ropper  
• Chinese Auction 
• Food 
• Rain or shine 
• Awards for Best in Show
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 Join us for our next 
meeting 

Tuesday  June 2nd 
at

Paradise Island and Bowl 
7601 Island Avenue 

Neville Island, PA
Come for dinner, meeting at 6:30 sharp 
This coincides with their weekly cruise

In Case You Missed It 
A recap of May’s Meeting

The  May  5th  meeting  of  the  Pittsburgh  Area  Camaro 
Enthusiasts  was  held  at  Paradise  Island  Bowl  with  19 
members in attendance.  The roll call of officers show Vice 
president Denny Schreiber and Treasurer AnnaMarie Seifert 
absent.  Secretary  Sue  Ritchey  read  the  minutes  of  the 
previous  meeting  along  with  the  Treasurer’s  report.   An 
invoice  was  received  from  NEOCC  for  $50.00  for 
sponsorship  of  their  annual  Fall  Classic.   Progress  was 
reported  on  the  11th  Annual  Tom  Ceglarsky  Memorial 
Cruise.   John Ballish had contacted all  of  the patrons and 
sponsors  from last year’s event asking them for their support 
at this year’s cruise as well. Mike Zdinak reported that an ice 
ball  vendor  will  be  present  to  augment  the  sale  of 
refreshments, and possibly a popcorn and hot dog machine. 
Discussion  continued from last month’s s meeting that our 
website and Facebook page are not being updated or utilized 
to it’s fullest extent and Jim said that Matt Snyder and Zach 
Chico will be taking over the website duties as soon as the 
passcodes are received from Denny Schreiber.  A discussion 
followed as to whether or not Denny was still interested in 
serving as vice president as he has been absent from the last 
three meetings. The Spring Kick-off Picnic had 14 people in 
attendance and a discussion was held as to trying to get the 
McCandless Grove next year as it has a larger lot to better 
accommodate  our  members.  President  Crnkovic  stated  he 
will be out of state for the July meeting , the last one prior to 
our cruise and it was felt that Denny Schreiber who has been 
noticeably absent should either step up to the plate or resign  
in order to have someone in place to chair this very important 
meeting. A lengthy discussion followed and it was decided to 
wait and see what Denny had to say at the June’s meeting.  It 
was reported that Denny has been causing dissension among 
the rank and file  members.   Mike Zdinak reported he has 
reserved seats for the Wednesday August 19th Pirates game 
against  the  Arizona  Diamondbacks  in  section  115  behind 
home plate.  Tickets are $42.00 each and Mike requests that 
payment be made as soon as possible.   A minimum of 15 
tickets  will  need  to  be  purchased  in  order  to  receive  this 
pricing.  Mike and Jan will be putting a basket together for 
the  cruise  with  a  pair  of  tickets  included  for  that  game.  
President Crnkovic reported of member Ed Smetana’s recent 
diagnosis of cancer and as soon as Ed is stable we will show 
our  support  for  him by possibly  cruising  by  his  house  en 
masse at a date yet to be determined.  The next meeting will 
be held Tuesday June 2nd at this same location.

Trackcross Events Cancelled

The Pittsburgh International Race 
Complex has announced that all of the 
Trackcross events for 2015 have been 
cancelled.  This is due mainly to the 
SCCA initiative of Track Night in America, 
a monthly opportunity to take your car on 
the North  Track in an attempt to introduce 
new participants to motrorsports at a 
hudge discount of $150.00 per session.  
Visit the Pitt Race website for complete 
information.
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Calendar of Events    
   

                                                                                              
  
May 22                               Wexford Starlite Opening Cruise                                                                                   Wexford, PA 

May24           NHSCCAutocross #4  HDSA Fund Raiser                     North Park Swimming Pool Parking Lot 

May 25     Cuyahoga Falls Memorial Day Parade                                    Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 

May 31                              Flashlight Drags                                               Waynesburg, PA 

June 2         PACE monthly Meeting                     Paradise Island Bowl, Neville Island, PA 

June 5                Volunteer Night, Wexford Starlite Cruise          Wexford, PA 

June 7     Valley of Pittsburgh Vintage Classic Car Club Cruise              Greater Pittsburgh Masonic Center 

June 13     Camaro vs. Mustang Showdown                                      Mongoose Motor Sports, Ravenna, Ohio 

June 13     25th Annual and Final Happy Days Car Cruise                Beaver Falls, PA 

June 20       Martinsville Motorsports Madness                                   Ridgeway, Virginia 

June 21     Hartwood Acres Fathers Day Cruise and Concert (Billy Price Band!)                   Allison Park, PA 

June 26, 27    Camaro Nationals                                       Frederick, Maryland 

June 28     Flashlight Drags                                  Waynesburg, PA 

June 28     Butler Cruise A Palooza (New Location)           Butler Farm Show Grounds, Evans City Road 
    
July 3,4,5    Camaro Superfest                                                       Ypsilanti, MI 

July 5     PVGP Kick-off Rallye                       Schenley Park 

July 7     PACE Monthly Meeting                          TBA 

July 11     PVGP Flashlight Drags               Pitt Race North Track, Wampum, PA 

July 14     PVGP Waterfront Car Cruise                    Homestead, PA 

July 17     PACE Night at Wexford Starlite           Wexford, PA 

July 18     11th Annual Tom Ceglarsky Memorial Charity Cruise       Tom Henry Chevrolet Bakerstown, PA 

July 19     PVGP Vintage Races and Car Show       Schenley Park 

July 26     Steel Town Corvette Club All Chevy Show                            Colussy Chevrolet, Bridgeville, PA 

For a complete listing of car cruises, visit car cruises.com

http://cruises.com
http://cruises.com
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Thanks to our 

Sponsors
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Please remember to tell our sponsors you saw their ad in  
Keeping PACE with the Times.  

Check out our website pacecamaro.net 
Like us on Facebook!


